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Let Chari ty Begin at Horned The Trouble is, Too Many of Us Let it End There *--President Roberta ' F:*
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BASKETBALL AND
TEA DANCE

O UTING CLUB IS
NOW OPEN TO

i

STUDENTS

SATURDAY

r

i

Outin g Club House
Oh New Campus is
Now Ready for Use
Skis, Toboggans Bought
Report of Committee Reveals
Large Possibilit ies
Tlie fai-mhouse on Mayflower Hill
ia now ready for use by winter sport
enthusia st s ! Durin g vacati on th ose
in charge of the project purchased 10
pairs of skiis arid poles and three toboggans for the benefit of those who
lack the proper equipment. These
ar e t o be l eft p ermanentl y at the
house. Also the kitchen was thoroughly equipped with a stove , and various necessary utensils. Several chairs
were purchased for the fireplace living room. A cord of wood for the
st ove and fireplace was taken to the
farmhouse yesterday to complete preparations for its use.
The n ext move is up to the students.
There are no restrictions as to the
u se of the farmhouse. The key will
be at Prof essor Loebs' offi ce for the
asking. Students are merely requested to put the liouse in order when
they have finished with it. In the case
of mixe d p arti e s ch aper on age will be
n ecessary.
It has been emphasized by those
heading this new pro je ct on Ma y fl ower
Hill that students will take complete
advantage of the opportunity afforded
them , It is to be admitted that this .is
but a small beginning this year. A
farmhouse vastly improved and a program a great deal more extensive may
well be expected if the student body
shows keen interest this year.
To illustrate the larger possibilities
(Continued ' on page 3)

John Moody Oldest
Livin g Grad 89, Jan. 28

FR E S HMAN REPORTERS
Hereafter the system of the as-,
signment sheet will be. abolished.
Assignments will be made Saturdays at chapel time in the college
cha pel. The team whose turn it is
to work this coming week, will meet
at such time and place this Saturday.

Of extraordin ary interest to the
Colby students is the coming of Professor H. B. Benninghoff of Waseda
Un iversity, Ja p an , an institution of
more than 10,000 students. As an
int er p ret er of Jap an to America ; few
men are so well qualified. Serving
as he does in the dual capacity of
mis si o nar y an d mem b er of the fa cult y
of Waseda , Dr. Bennin ghoff has had
exceptional opportunities for entering into the lives of both students
and teachers. The Japanese rank
him as a professor of the Department
of Political Science, where he is lecturer on American Institutions. Dr.
Bennin ghoff will speak to the Colby
stu de nts at a voluntar y j oint chap el
on Friday morning at 10 o'clock.
Every student is urged to take advantage of this opportunity to hear Dr.
Benninghoff.

Twelv e Speakers Are
Chosen for Hallowells

Th e followin g students have been
selected- from the preliminary- trials to
take p art in th e annual Hallowell
Prize Speaking Contest to be held on
the evenin g of January 17:
Laurance Dow, '35, Belfast ; Edward John Gurney, Jr., '35, "Waterville ; Clarence Adelbert Morrill , '35,
Aubui-n ; Carl Eugene . Reed , '35,
Amity; Harold Willard Hickey, '36,
Turner; George Howard Holbrook,
¦
''36, Randol p h , Mass, ; Asa Hudson
Roach , '36, Smyrna Mills; Ernest
J o se p h Roderick , '36, Waterville ; Joel
Allen , '37, Waterville ; Frederick
Goode Foster, '37 , Monticello ; John
Robert Haskell , '37, Houlton ; Phili p
Everett Coleman , '38, Brewer.

John Victor y of Belfast

A Now Year 's day event of special

interest to Colby students was the
weddin g at Baltimore of Miss Doris
A. Donne]] , '34 , to Mr. John A. Vickory, a U. of M, graduate. "Do," who
won popularity at college through her
many activities ancl her pleasing personality was last year 's winner of the
Condon medal for college citizenship,
iih well as president of tlio Student
Government. Because of an unfortunates foot infection which confined
tho bride to her homo , tho wedding
took place at Baltimore , rather than
at Providence , ns had boon planned.
Mr , and Mrs, Vielcci . r will reside at
'
Belfast.

Endowment Increased
Will Be Used to
Improve Health Service

Unless otherwise indicated examinations will be held in the rooms regularly occupied for class meetin gs
durin g the semester.
Examinations in En glish 9, French
23, Geology 5 , German 13, Greek 9 ,
History 9 , and Psychology 10 will be
scheduled by instructors to meet the
convenience of students and instructors.
Wednesday, Jan. 23, 2 P. M.
Art 1
History. 01
Chemistry 9
Pub. Spk. 7
Education 1
Thursday, Jan. 24 , 9 A. M.
Biolo gy 5
Latin 9
Biology 9
Mathematics 3
Bus. Ad. 3
Phys. Educ. 5
En glish 27
Physics .11
French 1
Reli gion f)

Gorman 7

Thur sday, Jon. 24, 2 P. M.
Economics 1 (A)
Coburn 32
Economics ! (E )
Shannon 12
Economics 5 (A)
Coburn 32
Economics 5 (B )
• Shannon 12
Mathematics 1 (A)
Chemical 1,4
Mathematics 1 (B)
Chemical !
4
Mathematics 1 (C)
Champlin 32
Mathematics 1 (D)
Champlin 32
Mathematics 01
Chemical 27
Friday, Jan , 25, 0 A. M .
Chemistry !'
Groplc 11
Education 11
History 17
English 17
Mathematics 0
Gorman 9
Physics 18

$1000 Appropriated
By Alumni Council

FLASH ! 'FLASH !
On Saturday afternoon folio-wing the freshman basketball game
with Coburn & tea diinee will be
held in the -men 's gymnasium. Admission t o both th e game and
dance taiay be gained merely by
presenting an athletic booklet or
twenty-five cents. Bleachers will
be erecte d on one side of th e gy m
f or seating facilities.

Foreign fellowship
Open to Student Bo dy

for Student Loans

Is Available 2nd Semester
No Loan to Exceed #100,*
Terms of Payment Easy

A new sourc e of revenue will be
Throu gh the international student available to the Juni or ' and Sen ior
Friday morning, January 4th . His
ex changes of the Institute of Inter- students, beginning with the secon d
address was taken from; the text of n ational Education in New York City, seme st er , in the. form of a fun d of a
the News Letter , which he sends out opportunity to study abroad is offer- th ousand dollars which has been esPresident. Franklin W. Johnson -was

the spe aker at th e men 's assembl y ,

to the Alumni every year. The letter ed to seniors and recent graduates of tablished by the Alumni Council. The

in fo rms th e Alumni of th e a ctivit ie s our American colleges. The exchange aid will be made solely in the form of
' ¦¦ '

and the . aspirations of the college.
The college finances , especially the
gifts and bequests, were stressed. The
estates of Colonel Charles P. Kling,
$32 8,165 ; Fred M. Preble , $8,500 ;
Waldo Pr a tt , $1,000 ; and Eleanora S.
W o odman , $12, 500 , t o tal a little m ore
( Continued on p age 3)

FV Tt ^C EVENTS
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JANUARY
Fri. 11, Dr. Benninghoff in Chapel. '
Sat. 12, Sigma Kappa Dance.
Freshman basketball and tea dance.
Sun. 13, Vesp er Service in Cha p el, 4

fellowships usually cover board , lodging, an d tuition. A student should
have money of his, own sufficient to
cover traveling, va cation , and incidental expenses. Opportunities are
open to both men and women. These
fellowships have been established as
an international exchange in appreciati on of those offered b y American
colleges to the nationals of the countries concerned.
Fellowships are offere d for advanced study in Austria, Czecho slovaki a,
France , - Germany, Hungary, Italy,
Sp ain , and Switzerland.
(Continued on page 3)

Caai^iM,^^
fet ing Jtaar f li

Mon. : Vi] Public ' Discussion Group/' ""'
Wed. 16, Rev. W. A ; Smith in ' Chapel.
Thurs. 17, Hallowell Prize Speaking
A meetin g of th e Colby Cam era
Contest.
Club and any other interested stuSat. 19 , Delta Delta Delta Dance.
dents will be Held next Friday, JanuORACLE SNAP SHOTS
All students who have been takin g photographs for the Oracle
com p etitions are asked to. turn
over to Joseph C. Smith , Publicity
Director , Chemical Hall, Room-29 ,
as many prints as possible - at this
time so the Oracle editors may begin working with them.

ary 11, in the Brown Studio , 50 M ain
street (over the Penney store). Our
hosts will be Carleton D. Brown; '33,
and Ford A. Grant, '34, both of whom
are past presidents of the Colby Camera Club and are now associated in a
professional photographic business.
Besides an instructive pro gram which
is'bein g arranged , plans for the winter 's work of the club ; will be discussed.

Mid-Year Examinations Schedule is Announced

John Franklin Moody of the class

Do Donnell , '34, Marries

College fin ancial
Condition Keynote
of President's Talk

Professor Bennin ghoff
From Japan to be Here £50,000

of 1867 , the oldest livin g Colby grad-

uate will celebrate his eighty-ninth
birthday on January 28. Born at
Kin gfield in 1846 Mr. Moody received his M. A. degree from Bowdoin
College in 1871 and from Colby in
1874. He has been an educator
throughout his life having been princi pal - of Hebron , Yarmouth , and
Brid gton Academies , and of Edward
Little High School.
To Mr. Moody goes tho credit of
organizin g and playing on the first
Colby college baseball team. Mr.
Moody resides at Hebron in the summer months. He is.now at his winter
home in Haines City, Florida.

¦
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Friday, Jan. 25, 2 P. M.
_ ; '
English 31
.
'
French 3
. Coburn 32
French 5
Cham plin , 32
Saturday, Jan. 26,' 9 A. M
Bus. Ad. 11
Latin 5
English 7
Philosophy 7
English 19
Pol. Sci. 1
Greek 1
Religion ' 5 ¦ '
History 11
Sociology 5
. Saturday, Jan. 26, 2 P. M
' Chemical 14
English "!(A). ,
'
English 1;(B)..
Shannon 12
En glish 1 (C) V Chemical 14
'
En glish 1 (E)
Shannon 12
En glish 1 (F)
Chemical 14
English 1 (G)
Coburn . 32
English 1 (I)
Coburn 32
Sociology 1
Champlin 32
Monday, Jan. 28, 9 A. M,
English 11
Physics 9
English 23
Psychology 1
.:
Philosophy 8 ¦•
Monday, Jan. 2fi , 2 P. M.
German ! (A) . Ch«rnplin .2l
German 1 (B) ,
ClUmplin 22
German 1 (C)
Champlin 32
German ' 1 (D)
Champlin 32
German ft
Colmrn 32
i
Tuesday, Jan. 29, 9 A. M<
Bus. Ad. I
History 15
!
Education 5
Lati n 3
English 21
Tuesday, Jan. 20, 2 P. M.

Ecology 1 (A)
Biology 1 (B)
Geology 1

Colburn 32 \
, Colburn 22 •
Shannon 12'"

I Wednesday, Jan. 30, 9 A. M.
Mathematics 5
Chemistry- .il
Mathematics IE
En glish 13

French 19

History 5 "

Philosophy 1

Wednesday, Jan . 30, 2 P. M.
French 05
Coburn 32,
French 9
Champlin 32
Thursday, Jan. 31, S A. M.
Biology 3
German 5
Bus. Ad. 7
History 1
Chemistry 7
History 19
French 21
Psychology 3
Geology 3
Religion 1
Thursday, Jan. 31, 2 P. M.
'
Bus. .Ad. 01 (A) Coburn 32
Bus. Ad. 01 (E) Shannon 12
Champlin 32
Bus. Ad. 5
Chemistry 5
Chemical 14
Economics 01 (A) Cobuvn 32
Economics 01 (B) Shannon 12
Friday, Feb. 1, 0 A. M.
jBiology 7
History 3
' Latin 11
Chemistry 15
Economics 7 '
Mathematics li
English 29
Philosophy B ,
French 11
Frid ay, Feb. 1, 2 P. M.
- Pub, Spk. 5 .

Chemistry . 17
Educ . Guid.- l
1

/.'

Saturday, Feb. 2, 9> A. M.
French 13 .:;, .. . Physics '3: . .;
PJiysics 1

';
loans.
Amon g other conditions attached
to the obtaining of aid .from this fund
are the f ollow in g outstandin g : .the
max imum lo an to an y one individual
will n o t ex ceed one hun dre d dollars,
the money is to be paid directly to
the treasurer f or credit on the semester b ill , and interest on the note shall
amount to six per cent.
; , ,/
, : There are three methods of payment open , to the student s who ' may
apply for aid. The Council Has been
extr emel y l ib eral and easy in the
term s whi ch the y ' have laid down.
Plan three allow s fo ur y ears to elap se
befor e demanding complete payment.
It is the aim of the Council to make
th e -funds for. the loan ' rotating, and
each.yj e<\r„ to'.4ncxea se. the- fundvavail—
able until a ver y co nsider able' am ount
shall have been accumulated..' . .
Below are given-the complet e regui <
lat ions concerning the loans i
: A pp licati o n s f or Alumni Council
loans should be made to the Alumni <
Secretary n ot later than February 10.
; I. The bases of these loans ' shall
be character and fin ancial need of ; the ;
applicant.
\ IL The.maximum loan to any in- '
dividual shall be one hundred dollars '-1
($ 100), nnd the total amount of the:,
loans in 1935 shall not exceed one
thousand dollar s ($ 1,000 ).
I III. Loans shall be . granted by :a \
i

(Continued on page 3)
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Klin g Will Provides for
I Twenty Scholarships
j Beginning with tlie college year of
1935-36 the college will award twenty,
scholarships of one'hundred dollars
each to male students in accordance
with provisions in the will of the late
Charles Potter Kling; namely, that the
income of his specific bequest should
be used to provide scholarships for '
needy students of American Colonial
or Revolutionary ancestry.
The scholarships nro available to.
students already enrolled , in the college and to prospective Freshmen who
have fully met the requirements for
admission. Application must le made
not later than May first , and awards
will bo made on July first.
Applicants must show thnt thoy are •"
in need of ' financial assistance and
must'pveaent proof of Colonial oy Revi
olutionary ancestry.
~
j Applications must be presented and,
awards \viir bo made annually. The
receipt of one of these scholarsh ips
for one year docs not guara n tee its
cintimiaiice in : siiusoqubnt years.
SinceI-th o number of applicants* will '
greatly exceed the number of scholar-' ' '
sliips . tlie coihmltijoe will grant awards ( , ;
1
tci student !}.of.- ' proven accomplishment •
in ' collogo or to ontoHrig' FroHh'men ' r i f ,J
'\
highest promise.
,'
i j For further information or for apshould^bb ' '
plication blank 's!^
'
adilro'BHQ^Vytb'j- . -Th'b •• Comn{itte6 J dW l *
y
Scholarship,

Puck Chasers In
Impressive 11-2
Win Over Bates
"Colby Completely Superior
"'; in Every Department
Featurin g a veteran f orward line

backed by .a '. comparatively inexperienced defense trio, the Colby pucksters impressively launched themselves in . the state series hockey race'
by defeating Bates, th e leading contender, 11-2. Ross, Lem i eux , and
Paganucci, playing their second season together as the first forward line ,
presented a brilliant show of passing
¦which completely overwhelmed the
Garnet defense and , consequently,
caused the goalie considerable worry.
On the other han d Rus sell , Sheehan,
and Sparkes, with Thompson , Colby 's
new string-tender, had . li ttle trou b le
in repulsing the Bates scoring threats.
Mendall did good individual work for
the losers, but his and his teammates'
passing game proved to be far inferior to that of their foemen.
Heldman , Bates goalie, felt the
pressure of the strong and sustained
attack sent in his direction by a total
of eleven wearers of the gray and
blue , who pushed the disc down the
frozen surface. Ross and Paganucci
were exceptionally capable in this department of the game as they went
down the sides of the z'ink, with the
cage as the focal point of their advance. Lemieux figured in this play
as center man slightly in the rear of
the wings. Several times during the
fray, the defense men threaded the
opposition to add impetus to the already concentrated attack. Sheehan
tallied three points in this fashion ,
two of them unassisted. Lemieux
¦
made four of his scores after dribblin g the puck from his center positiom
• The superiority of the Colby team
probably was best shown by .the fact
that' in the absence of both defense
m en in the third pe riod it w as abl e t o
score. From their showing in this
season op ener , the Mules can be
judged as a fast ice outfit which , despite^the lack of ex perience on the
part of'th e defense , will go p lace s in
hockey this year. At the present
time Coach Millett is satisfied with the
work of Thom pson , new Colb y go ali e,
who has come up fast from a defense
position, to guard the cage like a veteran.. :-.-y.' . :¦ . . • • . . - ¦• .
CblKy
Bates
Pa ganiicei (Guin 'ey, -Du ff) lw.._ .. .-_
..__ rw , Mendall (Wood)
Lemieux : (Robitaille) c
.• _:_ e, Mea gher ( Stets o n , Din smore )
R oss ( Hanni gan ) rw
lw , To omey (Norman)
Sparkes (Sheehan) Id
__
___— rd , Lewis (Dobrosky)
Russell (Sheehan) rd
Id , Dinsmore
Thompson , g
g, Heldman (Butler)
First
Period—Colby,
Lemieux
3:20; Bates , Toomey (Dinsmore)
9:2,3; Colby, Ross (Paganucci) 12:48;
Colby, Ross 19:00; Colby, Sheehan
(Paganucci) 19:30.
Second Period—Bate s, Mendall ,
3:10; Colby, Lemieux 13:00; Colby,
Sheehan 1. 1,5:20; Colby, Paganucci
(Lemieux) 18:50.
Thi r d I*e»"'od—Colby,
Lemieux
14:50; Colby, Lemieux . (Paganucci)
15:20,; Colly, Lemieux-19:00; Colby,
Sheehan .19:30.
Penalties—Sheehan 3, Jlu-seJ) 2,
Robitaille , Lewis.
Referee-—-French,

Frosh Basketeers
;
. Vy ; To Meet Coburn
The yo,ui|g Mu le, hpopstprs will enjg'ago .in (1their . second contest of, tho
year in,, the. gym , Saturday afternoon
against . tho ; Coburn , Classical teom
with tho. opening whistle . at 2.30. The
boys were not downhearted by their
defeat,, at tho . hands of , Winslow last
Saturday and will bo but to break
into the win column ydth a bang this
wook.
1 Rpx . Tarbcll played a groat game
at .cpn.tpr against tho high school lads
from oyer tho rivor and is improving

every day. The forwards, Larr y
Haynes, Johnny Pullen , and Al Berrie
will be drilled all the week in the art
of breakin g, tinder the basket and
shooting accurately. ' Coach Roundy
was not satisfied with the "way his
team missed the rim Saturday evening and does not want it to happen
against Coburn.
The guard positions may be shaken
up this week and it is probable that
Dick Dow , Eddie Seay and Gene Williams will be given a chance to show
the ir wares. These boys were not in
the best of condition for. the Winslow
game, but have been , coming- .along
great and should he able to give a
_ ood account . of themselves.

A. T. O. Leads .in
Fraternity Athletics

more. .
.
..Neither team , althou gh'•"•' serious
threats - were made, "could "• break ,
through the opposing defense a'n.d. it
was only the result of Pbirier's foul
SPORT
shot which turned back the tired invaders fr om Colby in the last minute
of play.
•
Hockey
• Tarbeli an d Kammandel were outFreshman Basketball
standing for the Frosh , whil e Poulin
arird -Poiri er starred ' for "the lionie
Hockey
team.
The summary : ' ¦• ' - • ' ¦- :— :
Hockey
Winslow (24 )
Freshman Basketball .
G. F. Pts.
' -•¦F reshman ' Basketball
Arsenault , If
3 0
6
Po irier , rf ... y
3 4 10
Freehman ' Indoor Trade
Guaad osk y , c
2 0
4
Kurl o v i ch , c _
0
0, 0
Freshman Basketball
Tardiff , lg
0 0
0
Poulin , rg
:
2 0
4
Freshman Basketbal l

Hockey --- Indoor Track «- Basketball

Totals

_ .10 4 24
Colby Frosh (23)
G. F. Pt s.
Professor Gilbert F. Loebs has an- B o nner , rg
0 0
0
_
nounced the point standing among Berrie, rg
2 0
4
the fraternities in the contest for the Kammandel , lg
1 0
2
Alden C. Sprague Memorial Trophy Tarbeli , c
5 4 14'
and at the end of the first half of the Pullen , rf
1 1 3
year's program Alpha Tau Omega is Haynes, If
0 0
0
leading Zeta Psi by a sizeaMe point Sea y, If
0 0
0
margin.
Totals
9 5 23
The Sprague Trophy will be preRef
eree:
Saucier.
Time
, 4-8's.
having
scorsented to the fraternity
points
aced the greatest number of
cording to the new point scoring sysNOTICE
tem , so get your men out and try to
Students who have n ot yet seget the cup in June.
cured their athletic booklet s please
Standin g:
do so before Saturday.
445
Alpha Tau Omega
—280
Zeta Psi
235
Delta Kappa Epsilon
215
Delta Upsilon
205
Lambda Chi Alpha
165
Phi Delta Theta
90
Kappa Delta Rho
65
Tau Delta Phi
__
30
Non-Frat.
By Jerry R yan
0
Theta Kappa Nu

THE
MULE KICKS

Frat Court Practice
Dates Announced
Following is th e practice schedule

f or th e fr a ternit y b ask et b all team s in

their preparation for the league championship competition which will begin
after mid-years :
Jan. 9—Non-Frat, 7-8.30
• Zeta Psi , 8.3,0-10.
Epsilon ,
Kappa
Jan. 10—Delta
7-8.30.
T a u Delta Phi , 8.30-10.
Jan. 11—Delta Upsilon , 7-8.30.
Alp ha Tau Ome ga , 8.30-10.
Jan. M—Ka ppa Delta Rho , ' 7-8.30' .
Lambda Chi Alpha , 8.30-10.
Jan. 15—Tau Delta Phi , 7-8.30.
Phi Delta Theta , 8.30- 10.
Jan. 1C—Alp ha Tau Ome ga , 7-8.30.
Delta Up silon , 8.30-10.
( N otice : O b tain yo ur b asketballs
from the e q ui p ment ro o m bef o r e 6
o'clock or you will not be able to get
them. All practice sessions will be in
the evenin g with the league starting
shortly after mid-years. )

Frosh Court Team
In One Point Loss

Colby 's 11-2 win ¦ over Bates last
Saturday afternoon affirmed reports
that the Mules are going to have a
powerful hockey club this winter, but
certainly Bates did not present a real
test. Had it not been for the fine
individual work of . Carl Heldman in
the Bates draperies, the score would
have been much more sizeable. 61
stops in a Maine collegiate hockey
paine is an afternoon 's work for any
goalie and Heldman looked the part
of a real net guai'dian.

Varsity Track
Freshman Track
Hockey
Hockey
Freshman Basketball
Hockey
Varsity Track
Freshman Basketball
Hockey
Freshman Basketball
Hockey
Hockey
Freshman Track
' Freshman Basketball
Varsity Track
Freshman Basketball
Intra-fraternity
Indoor Track Meet
Freshman Track
Varsity Track

Eastern Interscholastic Basketball
Tournament seems to have aroused
the ire of the Principals ' Association
officials. Maine 's leading high school
sages could not understand Colby 's
reasons for not wishing to sponsor
such a risky proposition , but they
managed to put their views lo the
front in the daily papers. There are'
rriany financial angles to tho tournament which wore not disclosed by the
Colby officials, but which were the
main reason that tho acceptance of
the tourney propo sition did not seem
expedient. In . addition to this ,,.it
would entail a great deal of timo and
trouble and Colby would gain little
or n othing by it in tho end.
__ C— .

CARON'S
Barber Shop

Where College Boys Go
"Phil"

"Unck"

"Joe "

PLAC E

January 12
Bowdoin
Coburn
January ljB
Bowdoin
January 18
•
Bates
Rumford
January 19
Farmington
Bridgtcn Academy
February 4
Houlton
Febr uary S
Kicker Classical lust.
February 8
Waterville II. S.
Fefcruary 9
B. A. A. Games
Cony H. S.
February 12
Bowdoin
February 13
Yale
Hebron Academy
February 15
Brown
February 1C
Bowdoin
Waterville II. S.
February 19
Bates
February 20
Kents Hill
February 21
Williams
February 22
Northeastern
South Portland H. S.
Hebron Academy
February 23
Bates
February 27
Winslow H. S.
March 2

—
Brunswick
At home
At home
Lewiston
Rumford
Farniingiou
At home
Houlton
Houlton
Waterville
Boston , Mass.
At home
Brunswick
New Haven
At home
' Providence
-At home
Waterville
At home
Kents Mill
Williamstovv n
Boston
At home
Hebron
Lewiston
At home
At home

March 9
Hebron Academy
March 16
University of Maine

gin limbering up their arms and the
trackmen are also working out daily
in the field house. If the tournament
were held all college activities , both
athleticly and socially, wou ld come
to a standstill for a couple of days
At Bowdoin in Brunswick Saturday and nothing would be gained from the
the Blue and Gray skaters will face a wasted time.
— C—
much harder test. The Polar Bears
Campus flashes—Professor Loebs
have a fine club ; that , is if holding
New .Hampshire 2-1 means anything. will inau gurate . a now custom SaturCoach Lin Wells has the - greenest day afternoon after the Frosli-Coburn
Bowdoin club in history, but accord- game in the form of a tea dance. This
ing to reports he has molded togeth- move is t o bo comm ende d as there is
er a scrappy sextet. Dick Steer , the riot much doing in the line of exciteBowdoin goalie will be a hard man to ment on Saturdays and such recreapass, and the boys will have to keep ti on in the future would be appreworking all afternoon. In addition to ciated by the student bo dy . . . while
this, the Polar Bear defense is not as on social subjects it would be well to
weak as Bates arid it will not be so make known that Bill Deans is planeasy to score goals. Thomas and nin g the biggest Sophomore dance in
Rutherford are two Bowdoin forwards history. Bill hopes to make the date
who will be worth watching.
sometime in March and promises a
good orchestra and plenty of enterThe fact that Colby didn 't accept tainment.
— C—
the responsibility of sponsoring the

Th e first official Colby Frosh hoop
aggregation lost a close decision of
24 to 23 to the Black Raiders of Winslow last Saturday ni ght in the Winslow gymnasium.
A f oul shot by I'oiri cr of Winslow
in the final m i n u t e of play brou ght
victory to the Raiders after Eddie
Roundy 's men had evened the count
in the third period. ,
.
Heinle Kammandel , brilliant Frosh
guard opened the scoring in the , first
quarter , but this slim lend . was soon
ovei'come.
. Winslow 's smooth workin g forward
line of Arsenault, Poirieiy and Guazdosky began to click ancl produced a
About the time thai the tournafl l to 2 load at the end of, the , first ment comes Jiloug, Colby is always in
quarter and an 17 to 8 load at half- the full swing of her early spring -pro.
' • ', - . gram,
time ,
.:
It is about that time of the
Despite a severe cold , Rox Tarbel i late winter when the baaebnll men be-

led tho visitors attack which produced
a 10 to 19 tie at the close of the
third quarter. Tho fourth quarter
saw the Raiders break the deadlock
momentarily, nnd take tho load ,
through the sharpshooting of Poulin.
Again Rex Tarbeli utilized his six foot
four inches to knot tho count onco

Freshman Basketball

OPPONENT

At home
At home

great center an d with a little more
compet itive experience he should go
places. Larry Hay nes shapes *tp as
the fastest man on the yearling -team.
He breaks fast and is a crack shot,
dene Williams made a fine showing in
the pract ice game with Foahd Saltern 's Syrian A. C. team in the gym
Monday afternoon and will probably
see more service during the remainder of the week. The work of Bud
McGown , Eddie Seay, and Dick Dow
-v/as also consistent.

• THE NEW|
I

A Ph a se oj Pr even t ive Medicine
College Men find in it unusual
opportunities for a career

HARVARD UNIVERSITY

DENTAL

SCHOOLS

A competent course of prupnrntinn for
tho dentnl profession. A "Clnsn A"
School. Write jnr catalogue,
LEROV M. S. M I N E R , D.M.D..M. D., Dunn
Uo|i t, 7, 1811 Lauawoml Avu., Boston, Muss,

OFF THE BACKBOARD

Rex Tarbeli has the makings of a
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98c

Whi t e Ski Caps

Gum Rubbers $2.98 up
Ear Muffs , All Colors 35c

LEVINE'S
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$1000 APPROPRIATED
BY ALUMNI COUNCIL
(Continued from page 1)
committee consisting of the Dean of
the Men 's Division, the Treasurer of
the College, the Director of the Personnel Bureau, and the Alumni Secretary.
IV. Loans shall be granted only to
seniors and juniors and paid directly
to the Treasurer of Colby College for
credit, on the semester bill, as stipulated in the application for- this loan.
V. Upon approval of the application for the loan , the loan shall be
negotiated through the medium of a
note bearing six per cent ( 6 % ) interest, signed jointly and severally by
the student and his parent or guardian.
VI. Interest on notes paid in full
within twelve (12) months from the
date of issue shall Be waived.
VII. Notes not paid within one (1)
year may be renewed only if interest is paid on or before the due date
and one of the following plans adopted for the repayment of the principal
sum. (Plan 3 '«"* available and applies
only to borrowers attending graduate
or professional schools. )
1. Monthly installments of ten
per cent (10%) of the principal sum
and accrued interest every month for
ten (10) months , beginning with the
date of renewal.
2. Payment of twenty-five per
cent ( 2 5 %) of the principal sum on
the date of renewal and twenty-five
(25%> ) of the principal and accrue d
interest every three (3) months for
nine (9) months.
3. Beginning with the date of renewal, repayment to be made in the
following manner : ten per cent
(10%) of the principal and accrued
interest thereon during the first year,
twenty per cent (20% ) of the principal and accrued interest thereon during the second year, thirty per cent
(30%) of the principal and accrued
interest thereon during the third year,
and forty per cent (40 %) of the
principal and accrued interest thereon during the fourth year.
VIII. These loans shall be made
with the definite purpose of starting a
permanent rotating loan fund. Neglect to meet this obligation promptly
will deny some other deserving student financial aid. The record of a
borrower 's performance in meeting
this obligation will be filed as part of
his character record at the Personnel
Bureau. If the borrower fails to
meet this financial obligation to the
Alumni Council or fails to give good
and sufficient reason for the violation
of the terms of his note , he must expect legal proceedings to be started
for the collection of the note.
OUTING CLUB HOUSE
ON NEW CAMPUS
(Continued from page 1)
in view the ECI-IO is printing the following report of the committee :
The committee asked to study
the possibilities of equipp ing the
I

"Just Across the Bridge"

Proc tor & Bowie Co.

HARDWARE , PAINTS and OILS
LUMBER and CEMENT
Telephone 456-457
Maine
Waterville

Allen ' s Dru g St or e
Prescriptions Our Business

Telephone 58
Wat«rvill«, Mo.
118 Main St.
¦

Victor and Brunswick
Records

LEWIS MUSIC €0.

A Comp lete Musical Service

1

for Central Maine
154 Main Street
N ext t o Western Un ion

W. B. Arnold Co.

HARDWARE MERCHANT S
Mop*, Floor Wax , Cooklnj r (JtansiU
Poluh ,
Broomo
Paint*,
Sporting Good*
JUST IN
TENNIS and GYM SHOES

STERNS

83 Main Street

Mayflower Hill farmhouse as an
Outing Club Headquarters herewith presents its report :
As the committee studied the
proposition out there on the location, and later on among ourselves, it grew upon us that the
possibilities of the plan were
greater than we had originally
realized. Hence, although - realizing that we are exceeding the
duties laid down to us, we fee.l
that there is no harm in outlining the larger aspects of the plan,
as well as reporting upon the
scheme as first conceived.
What we foresee is the establishment of "The Mayflower Hill
Clubhouse," an off-campus social
and recreational center. This
would consist chiefly of a large
room extending the whole width
of the house. The picture includes a big fireplace at one end
and furniture in maple and
chintz of appropriate early
American design, warm harmonious decorations of simple style,
hooked rugs, and the like. In
appearance it should be as perfect an example of taste and
charm as the Social Room of tlie
Alumnae Building. Oth er equipment would include a supply of
games, books, reading lamps,
and the like. Besides this main
room there would be a kitchen
equipped for preparing simple
"feeds," or, if the need seemed
to arise, for more elaborate
meals. There would also be
cloakrooms and toilets for both
men and women.
The use of such a place is apt
to develop in unexpected ways,
but it can be easily foreseen that
it could become a valuable adjunct to our social life.
At present, there is no place
on the campus for any organization of both men and women to
hold a meeting, except in a classroom, or by asking the Women's
Division for use of one of the
rooms in the Alumnae Building.
There is no place at any time of
the week where a man student
can entertain a girl friend. There
is no place where groups of men
can be hosts to women at social
gatherings, with the exception of
fraternity house dances. There
is no place anywhere near the
equivalent of the Alumnae Building where men's organizations
can hold meetings or suppers.
There is no possible place in the
Library for a "browsing room "
such as has worked so successfully in many colleges. Finally,
we are all aware of the paramount need of a headquarters
for snow sports.
The proposed clubhouse would

fulfil many of these wants. , The
project involves many hew problems, the answers to which .your
committee , does; hot 'pretend, to'
know, but ho •'insurmountable
obstacle, seems;-to arise. • *• ' •
" - Physically, the •' house would
lend itself to such treatment. The
college .carpenter has stated that
the partitions .can be. removed
without damage to : the structure
of the house. A mason has stated that it is easily possible to enlarge the fireplace and install a
damper. The present toilet is
only partially installed and, from
the plumbing standpoint , there
would be no difficulty in making
a different installation in one . of
the hack rooms. There is a hot
air furnace apparently in workable condition , which would
serve to heat the big room and
the cloak rooms. The water situation needs some further study.
The question of finances is the
key problem. Your committee
feels, however, that with this
broader program, broader support can be expected from the
college , from the students, arid
from the alumni. The women
graduates succeeded in achieving
the erection of the Alumnae
Building and this project , a mere
fraction of that task, might enlist
the enthusiastic backing of the
alumni. We strongly suggest
that the cooperation of the alumni organizations be solicited.
However, this whole project
seems to call for study by a more
inclusive and more authoritative
committee.

ployment. Professor Warren is heading this service.
¦
- Since the News-Letter sent out in
1933, -Colby-. College hns attained
athletic fame. Colby teams have captured.- the Maine Championships in
Hockey, Golf , Baseball, and ; Tennis
Doubles, and runner-up in the State
Series Football Championship. Cliff
Veysey , '36 , has placed Colby in the
headlines, by virture of his prowess
on the track last yeai\
The Winter Sports program at Mayflower Hill has been encouraged a
good deal and is expected to hold a
prominent position in Colby College
¦in years to come.
Colby College has stood up very
well indeed financially and otherwise,
during the school year 1933-34, and is
expected to surpass its previous records this year.
FOREIGN FELLOWSHIP
(Continued from page 1)

COLLEGE FINANCIAL
CONDITION
(Continued from page 1)
than $350,000 , all of . which has come
into the college since last July. During
Christmas alone $2,000 has come into
Colby as gifts from the Alumni,
$1,000 of which is to be available next
semester to Junioi*s and Seniors in the
form of loans. Twenty scholarships
of $100 apiece from the Kling estate
will be given to students having „ncestoro in the Revolutionary and
Colonial periods in American history.
The Health Service at Colby will
be improved next year. Outstanding
in the -plans is the Tuberculosis Test
to be administered to every student.
$50,000 of the Woodman E state is to
be utilized in the Health Service Program.
President Johnson also mentioned
that the college-owned buildings were
going to be improved.
Another activity of increasing importance is the Vocational Placement
Service through which Colby Alumni
are aided in finding satisfactory em-

The general requirements, for eligibility are that a candidate must :
(1) Be a citizen of the Unite d
States or of one of its possessions;
(2) Be a holder of a degree from
an institution of recognized standing,
or a senior who will receive a degree
prior to entering upon the fellowship ;
(3) Be of good moral character
and intellectual ability, and of suitable personal qualities;
(4) Present a certificate of good
health ;
(5) Possess ability to do independent study and research ; and
(6) Have a practical reading,
writing, and speaking knowledge of
the language of instruction in the
country for which the award is made.
Since this arrangement has been in
operation , Colby has sent five students to study abroad ,—four to
France, and one to Germany ; and
five students have studied at Colby,
—one from Germany, one from
Czechoslovakia, and three from
France. This year Miss Margaret
Salmond, of the Class of 1934, is
studying in France, and Mr. JeanPierre Masse, of France, is a student
at Colby.
Applications for exchange fellowships should be made not later than
January 14, 1935, to Professor John
F. McCoy. An applicant should pre-
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GOOD HAIR CUT AND SHAVE
MAKE ANYONE LOOK WELL

Elmwood Barber Shop

JDENTS HEADQUABTERS lor SUITS and OVERCOATS Made To Order .
Men's and Women 's Clothes Cleaned , Pressed , Refitted
and Repaired.

FELIX AUDET, Prop.

New Colby Orc h estra
Holds firs t Rehea rsal
The Colby College symphony composed of 55 members including seven
professional musicians of .Waterville,
to make the instrumentalism complete,
began its rehearsals at the Alumnae
Building on Sunday, January 6 at
2.15 P. M.
The orchestra rendered such difficult numbers as the overture to
Ghick's "Orpheus in the Underworld"
and Grieg's c 'Peer Gynt Suite ;" and
selections of a less difficult nature
such as: Rudolf's Friml's opera, "Firefly " and the waltz, "Spring, Beautiful
Spring" by Paul Liricke.
Rehearsals will be held on Wednesday at 8.15 P. M. and on Sunday at
2.15 P. M. The orchestra will probably be ready for public appearance
in March at which time they will give
a concert including orchestral numbers, string ensemble numbers, and
vocal and instrumental solos.
The names of orchestra members
and their respective positions follow :
At California , by the way, the girls
have organize d a Women 's Auxilia ry
to the Football Team. The latest report from tkeir executive states that
the girls have declared a ban on. all
amours until the team 'wins a confer ence game by at least seven points. -

Dakin
Sportin g Goods Go;

The o.nly Sporting Goods Store with
everything for sports
58 Temple St.
Waterville, Me.

Boothb y & Bartlett Co.
GENERAL INSURANCE
185 Main St.

Waterville , Me.

PAPOLAS

THE COLLEGE CLEANER
AND DYER
Representatives at all Fraternity
Houses
Tel. 1427-M
6 King St

Bank Wit h

THE FEDER AL TRU ST CO M PANY

Telephone 266-M

33 Main Str eet
An Institution Inter ested in Colby Stu dents

L. R. Brown , Merchant Tailor

I 95 Main Street

sent m writing the following information :
(1) Age ;
(2) Major field of study in college ;
(3) Probable major ' field of study
abroad ;
(4) Foreign language ' courses pursued in preparatory school and in
college ;
(5) Reasons for studying abroad;
(6) Country chosen.
Prof. John F. McCoy, Chairman,
Committee on Exchange Students.

Waterville, Maine I
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"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
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fairer sex. The use of the Alumnae Building was sought but because the
Sigma dance occurs on that same date it was found that the game would
interfere with, the decorations. '
There would..seem ..to. be fine .opportunities throughout the winter season
for passing a dull Saturday afternoon in some such interesting manner. It
might be very possible to run off some of the games in the Interfraternity
League with a tea dance arrangement. Student interest in the new affair
this Saturday , will no doubt "largely determine the success or failure of the
scheme.
, .
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Published weekly throughout the College year except during vacation
of the students of Colby
and final ¦examination periods under supervision
¦¦
College. • . . . . "
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post Office, Waterville, Maine,
under the act of March 5, 1879.
Subscription- price at $2.00 a year.
Address all circulation complaints, advertising inquiries or orders to J.
L. Stevens, 21 College Ave., Waterville, Maine.
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Oliver C. Mellen , '36
Joseph B. O'Toole, '36
Kathryn E. Caswell , '36
Frederick Demers, '37
E. Irvine Gammon, '37
Morton M. GoMfine, '37
Iola H. Chase, '37
Marj orie D. Gould , '37
Robert N. Anthony, '38
X,. Russell Blanchard , '38
Joseph Cieclion, '38
Fred C. Emery, '38
Archie E. Follett, '38
Harry K. Hollis, '38

Associate Editors
James L. Ross, '36
Eobert S. William , '36
"Virginia Moove, '35
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M. Gerald Ryan, '37
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Prank R. Mellen, '38
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ALUMNI COUNCIL STUDENT LOANS

announcement of the new fund for student loans which the Alumni
THECouncil is making available for the second semester should be received with a great deal of satisfaction by the student body. There
is little doubt but that -every penny of the 1000 dollars available will be
utilized by students in need of financial aid.
The Alurnni Council, in this forward step, is filling a need which is all
too apparent. Although the college has aided students considerably through
granting of scholarships and providing work there has never been any service connected with the college officially through -which students could borrow money. It is the aim of the Council by adding a little yearly to this
fund of $1000 eventually to establish a considerable fund.
• The terms of the loans are especially gratifying. The Council has realized the financial stress of the times. That even after graduation it is. not
always possible to obtain work or employment which has much in the way
of remuneration. With this in mind it has made tlie repayment of the io' ans
especially easy. If paid within a year, the interest will be waived entirely.
Then , too, in the easiest plan of payment, a period of four years is allowed.
Terms could hardly be easier than these.
WHY NOT A SKATING RINK?
is a crying shame that Colby lacks a! skating rink for hockey and
IT recreational facilities. In late years we have sponsored a hockey
team "which has been outstanding in small college circles in NewEngland. "We have been state champions more often than not. Last year
the coverte d honor was ours and if that smashing victory of last Saturday
means anything it would appear as though the bunting was to be ours again
this season.
¦ Yet in order to practice , the team has to journey to the other end of the
town and devote an inadequate amount of time on a poorly constructed and
undersized rink. Accustomed to a pint-sized playing surface the team is
under a handicap when it ventures into foreign territory. Furthermore it
is an insult to visiting teams to entertain them on the South-end rink.
If only to do justice to a sport which Colby athletes have repeatedly excelled in we should have a rink of our own. But there is yet another aspect
to the question. There are absolutely no facilities for college students
who enjoy skating. Last year there was a small ice surface at Foss Hall
but even that has been abolished this winter. A college of the,size of Colby
ought certainly to furnish an opportunity for skating, outstanding of the
winter sports.
We heard last year about the great things that were to bo done in the
"New Deal" in athletics. Is is true there was a complete reorganization
and a much better set-up inaugurated , but with the sole exception of golf ,
there has been no new opportunities in the way of sports offered. This is
no fault of the head of the Athletic Department , it is certain that he would
like to see a college rink.
Of course the thing that prevents our having a rink is lack of money.
It would seem that this is a rather poor excuse. Each year two hundred
dollars is paid to the South . End rink for its use. This constitutes about a
fourth of the cost of a good rink. The outlay saved here yearly by having
a rink would warrant the initial cost. Next comes the argument of upkeep.
There is little doubt but that a good number of students would be more
than glad to pay a small sum for the use of the rink until such time as the
department could handle the upkeep of the rink.
Th ere .is no excuse for the lack of a skating link at Colby. Goodness
knows that our athletic facilities are poor enough. Most good secondary
schools are far ahead of Colby in the way of athletic equipment. But certainly tho college should be able to provide for a skating rinlc. The football field is an admirable location for such a skating surface. It is not too
late yet to erect a rink.
BASKETBALL DANCES
Athletic Department is trying its hand at something entirely now
THEnext Saturday when a tea donee will be
held following the Freshman
basketball game. The idea appears to bo a rather good one in tlw;t
it provides an all-college dance during the winter season when gym dances
are giving; -way to the sorority and .class affairs. Opportunity for watching
a good sport contest and enjoying a danco afterward will ho provided free
for those who have athletic books and for tho small charge of twenty-five
cents for those who do not. Certainly a bargain price.
The oiuy difficulty winch clouds an otherwise clear horizon is whether
or not thoro will bo co-eds in sufficient 'abundance to go around. It is to
be hoped tlmt holding tho affair in -the men's gym will not frighten the

tf ^ Colby Scene
The announcement of the visit to
Colby by T. Z. Koo brought to the
mind of the writer the circumstances,
far removed from this college, under
which he first heard this brilliant
yoking Chinese scholar some ten years
ago.
The scene was in England at Swanick in Derbyshire. The occasion was
the annual summer conference of the
Student Christian Movement. Meetings were held in a large circus tent
and the writer well remembers the
impression of pei'sonal charm and
spiritual power made upon him by this
representative of the Orient. In the
evening, there was a "sing-song"
(what we could call a "college song")
and Mr. Koo obliged with selection?
on a flute which quite brought down
the house.
That contact with British university students was a stimulating experience. Superficially quite different
from the American student type , they
were much the same underneath. The
slang was unfamiliar, but the roughhouses were the same.
I was assigned to a sleeping tent
with about thirty fellows from Cambridge University. Each of us had a
bag of straw which they called something that sounded like "pally-ass"
and a blanket or two. The principal
meals were held in another big tent,
and the men had a habit of drumming on the board tables with their
knife handles and raising a terrific
din upon the slightest provocation.
The words "principal meals" were
used intentionally, for this was the
"eatingest" conference that I ever attended. Weate sixtimes a day. Besides
the regulation breakfast, dinner and
supper, we indulged in coffee and
crackers in the middle of the forenoon , the inevitable British afternoon
tea , and cocoa the last thing at night.
The delightful thing about these between-meal snacks was the opportunity which they afforded for informal
fellowship and for easily widening
one's circle of acquaintance.
Even with this full schedule (or
"shedule" as they pronounced it) of
meals and meetings, there was some
time for recreation and there were
some footballs andcricketparaphernalia around. Instead of amusing themselves by punting or passing the footballs to each other as American boys
would have clone, they would tear up
and down the field in groups of three
or four , making lateral passes back
and forth to each other as they ran,
this being one of the chief plays in
Rugby football.
The usual uniform consisted of
shorts and blazers. The latter were
decorated with the college crest and
were made of brilliantly striped material , the different kinds of stripes
denoting membership on some varsity team and meant as much to them
as our letters do to us.
It was fun comparing notes on college life in the two countries. For
one' thing, I was amaze d to fin d that
England is full of small colleges and
technical schools, and to think of
higher education in that country in
terms of Oxford and Cambridge is
as erroneous as to think of Harvard
and Yale as tho only American universities.
The serious side of the conference
wns much lileo our own student conferences at Northfield and elsewhere.
Tho peace question was uppermost at
tho time and I could not help fooling
that it wns a deeper 'prob le m with
them than with us. To Colby students,
it is more or loss of an academic
question to discuss what ono should
conscientiousl y d o if one 's country
woro invaded by a foreign power.
But to tho En glish , with the memories
of Zeppe lin attacks still fresh , tho

question was very real. Or, to take
another topic, "passive resistance "
might intrigue American students as
idealistic theory ; to those young Englishmen , accepting this principle and
consequently upholding
Ghandi's
practice of it, might mean the final
ruination of the badly depressed cotton industry which was throwing their
own home town s into horrible poverty.
To a student coming from the prosperous America of 1924 to the depressed English of that year, it was
apparent that the British student was
up against bigger and more real problems and was thinking them through
in a deeper and more mature manner.
Since then, America has had reality
thrust upon it, and it is probable that
the thinking student of Colby today
is more like his British cousin in
seriousness of purpose.

ECHO
ECHOINGS
11 Years Ago

RESOLUTIONS
Whereas, it has pleased God in His
infinite wisdom to remove from this
life the grandmother of our sister,
Reba Jose, be it
Resolved , That we, the members of
the Phi Mu sorority extend to the bereaved family our heartfelt sympathy,
and be it further
Resolved, That a copy of these
resolutions be placed upon the records of our Chapter and that a copy
be sent to the BCHO-for publication.
Beth Pendleton ,
Sara Cowan,
Lucille K. Pinette.
This bit of verse was gleaned from
Walter Winchell 's. popular syndicated
column "On Broadway. "

New Deal or Old Deal he's out for
-the story,
He'll take the news beats—and you
take the glory.
The entire world is his laboratory—
He is a newspaperman !
He "takes it"—he loves it—he dishes
it out,
He covers a drama—a fire—or bout.
He goes right back in after they've
tossed him out—
He is a newspaperman !

He 'll drink down your lager—but
"Please make it rye?"
And answer his queries—when he
asks you "why?"
His poor wife's a widow—her life is a
sigh—
She m arried a newspaperman !

He shuffles the cards, and he bets on
the races,
January 14, 1924.
He knows all the alleys and out-ofOf the Colby ECHO the editor of a
way places,
London paper says, "It is a 'live' And sometimes it isn't just news he
sheet, full of punch and pep, well
chases—
edited and printed. "
For he is a newspaperman !
— C—
—Eli Ives Collins
Colby has the distinction of being
the only small college to place a man
-¦
on the 1924 All-Eastern football
frosh co-ed
team. Ben Soule, '25, has been selected as left end. Of him the Christian Science Monitor says, "Soule, had
he been on a big college team, would
i
have received even more recognition
MARY LOW FROSH
than has been the case. He was a
Vivian Hunter—Terrific fond of
brilliant player, both offensively and
"das Vaterland" . . . also majors in
defensively: *• He'had a very keen- eye
business . " '. . take care, Miss Perkins
for the ball and seldom missed an op. . . jobs are few and may the best
portunity to capture a loose one.
man win . . . Information ? Call B.
— C—
Winchell , room mate.
The interfraternity basketball seaFrances Quint-—No time to get
son opened Tuesday afternoon. Two
homesick . . . Loads of fan mail
games were played before a large
from Deering . . . a monstrous art
crowd, the first between Delta Upsi- gallery just by v/ay of inspiration for
lon and Alpha Tau Omega. The latthat Biology major . . . tall, blonde ,
ter team was always in the lead and
athletic to nth degree . . . basketeasily won by a score of 26 to 10.
ball , volleyball, etc., etc.
The second game between the Alphas
Frances ' Coombs—Blonde from
and the Lambda Chi Alphas was a
Wynne . . . Another Libe Crusader
thriller , flashy playing by Hannifen
who 's a big booster for Atmosphere
in the last few minutes of play decidOpen
Association . . . Say,
and
ing the final score of 27 to 20 in favor
House is not bad, not bad at all . . .
of L. C. A.
in fact , grand place to brush up on
_C—
volleyball with a real team.
According to Professor Marriner's
Jessie Adams—Another prospective
class in Bibliography, the ten best
member of Aroostook Club . . . tall ,
American books are the following:
dark , athletic . . . personality . . .
Robinson , Mind in the Making;
most often seen (?) with freshman
Hawthorne, Scarlet Letter; Mark
who 's also tall, dark , and romantic
Twain , Autobiography; Cooper , Last
looking . . . Zete, 'tis rumored. Still,
of the Mohicans; Franklin , Autotimes do change . . . so . . .
biography ; Stowe, Uncle Tom 's Cabin ;
Willetta Herrick—From Kangeiey
James, Psy chology ; Bok, Americani. . . a bad place to be right now what
zation of Edward Bole ; Emerson , Eswith "winter coming on " . . . but
says ; Longfellow, Poems.
, . . says she . . . the postman can
_C —
still get through . . . Hsst!! . . .
At all social functions at the White
talks French fluently and tutorin 's
House now, a Colby man stands next
only fifty cents per horam . . . might
in importance to the members of the
talk sharp with any of you book lovCabinet. He is General Herbert M.
ers, cause she's already got designs
Lord , 1884, and is tho Director of the on a libe tenders position,
Budget,
Mary Fairbanks—What? Another
athlete !!! Yes, sir, from Houlton
and , believe it or not , she's still fond
of the native fruit . . . must be an
optimist, wh at say ? Gran d sense of
minded . . . so
humor . . . broad
much so . . . that, aside from its
campus, sh e cl a ims Bates h as j ust
lo ads of add ed attract i ons !

Personalities

Christian
Association
Fl ashes

VESPER SERVICE

in seminary training. President Her-

o 'clock a college vesper will bo held
rtfc -tlio chapel. President Herrick of
the Newton Theological Seminary will
speak , an d Mrs. Looba will give a violin recital. The scripture lesson will
be road by Professor White. The glee
clubs will also assist in the service.

ical School will bo present, and will
be very glad to confer with interested students. .

Noxt Sun d ay af tern oo n at fo ur ri clc of tho Andover-Nowton Theolog-

PRESIDENT AND MRS. JOHNSON
TO ENTE RTAIN
Sunday evening at 8 o'clock President and Mrs. Johnson are opening
their homo to all students interested

PR OFESSOR NEWMAN ILL
Professor Nowman , director of religious activities ivt Colby, has recentl y been confined to his home with
a ba dly infecte d foot. Although the
in jur y was quite serious, tho Professor is now coming along well, and he
will soon be back, carr yin g on in his
old position.

|
j
I
|
t

'

Evelyn Stap leton
Differences iti
No Cuts; Campused Permatientl y; Lights Out 10:15
Evelyn . Stapleton , '3'3, Colby Foreign Exchange Student to France,
who has accepted a position-a s "assistante d'Anglais" at an Ecole Normale
in. Bourg, sends many interesting letters telling of her life in France. For
the past year she has been at Sevres ,
and has greatly enjoyed it , although
she says , "It's like being in classes
wi th only the most formidable kind of
Phi Betes. If a professor talks an
hour overtime , no one notices or
minds. If he talks undertime, they
accuse him of being lazy. 'Cuts' just
don 't exist.'
She has made many friends , all of
whom have been most kind. Professor and Mme. Cestre, of the Sorbonne
have taken great interest in her.
"Professor Cestre is a tall, distinguished man with a super-model moustache and goatee (and I assure you
that there are many imposing models
in France); and in punctuating what
lie says with merely a certain clearing of the throat or a particular arch
of t he bro w s, he produces the same effect that professors at home can get
only by bttn ging their fists down on
ii table. "
Kvelyn has traveled about France
niul visited many famous places "I
went out to the Chateau d'lf—a stone
prison-fortress on a rocky island off
the coast of Marseille. Ever since I
read 'Monte Cristo ' I have longed to
see that prison. And I shall never
forget how it looked when I was returning by boat—as it was silhouetted
on its rocky cliff , against the fiery
sunset that made the waves, which
broke against the rocks, look • like
flames leaping around the base.
"Once a month the American University Union gives a dance. I have
been to two . . At both dances I
met Guy Raviart, and we talked
about Colby and mutual friends. He
says he prefers Colby Gym Dances to
any of the dances in Paris.
"Breakfast consists of a bowlful of
French coffee and a miniature loaf of
French bread—with butter. Its the
one time we are served butter during
the day. The coffee is drunk in one,
or all , of three ways : 1, sipped with a
big soup-spoon , like soup ; 2, gradually
soaked into tlie bread by the process
of 'dunking; ' 3, drunk by grasping
the bowl with both hands and bringing
il. up to tho mouth.
"Foss liall regulations seem like an
example of extreme liberali sm now!
Tlie rules here are, really, quite impossible when one thinks that the
girls are from 19-23 years old! We
are not allowed to step outside the
premises (Thursday P. M. and Sundays excepted) except between 12.30
and 2.00 P. M., when everyone rushes
out for a mid-day walk. It's like a
permanent 'Campus ' penalty.
"The only thing to which I cannot
adjust myself is the lights going out
at 10.15. They just go out—and
there I am left , sitting in the dark ,
with my mind just beginning to funcii

i I,

w II

and numbers of other families - each man was the intensity of his intel- he precipitated a split among his folWrites of Many .upheld
sway over the destinies of China lectual training. Every utterance of lowers, one faction clinging to his old
till the..year ;of 1912 ;When;-'a.,re- •Dr. Koo.;;vbpre the . .stamp of his philosophy and the "other just as ferwas_ established; ; At . the begin- -thorough-.: -'mental training. Coupled vently proclaiming his new doctrine.
French EdueatSoii .public
ning- it -wasynothing.-mpre than, .a-.-r.ei. ^vith y his.'ac ademic ,achievements is a This difference of opinion sowed the

tion !. -The :only:thing- which -consoles public in rn^.m e- .only for ^-.period,, of ,Va^;:.stqre .-.of . practical . experience. - seeds of civil war in China and the
•
me' is the view of the Eiffel.- -.to'W'fir •fifteen, years of civil war-jfpllowed. -in ..- ; 1%. 1919: Dr.. Koo -was called to the consequent disunion paved the way
which-first
one
-side
rand.;: -;;then- the aid .of Dr. Sun Yat Sen, father of the to Japan 's trespassing. Strength in
:.
.which I have from: my-bedroom •winother
was
victorious.
, It was . a clash, Chinese Eevolution , when that man China through the aid of other world
dow.
between.-the:old and, new groups. The was in the throes of writing a book powers is the only solution to Sino"I regret, in a way, not being near
dynasties had.left their officials when called "The International Develop- Japanese situation.
Paris and my friends there. But- it
a republic was f orrned-and they were ment of China." In this capacity Dr.
Dr. Koo is a product of the new
will be fun to know-another part of
•fighting - to regain, .their. ; old: power Koo.was in a position to acquaint school in China and his work in this
France, and I like the idea of 'new
.while on the other . , hand , this . .. new himself intimately with the fine char- country will do much to 'promote unworlds to conquer.' After all, Paris .
group of : Chinese .were .. fighting for acter of one. of the greatest leaders derstanding among the western pow¦
'
'alone isn 't France."
new ideals of liberty.; The .first ;stable in China's long, history. Div Koo when ers. The force of Dr. Koo 's intellect
form .of government came into being asked , what conditions in China made is. a striking contrast to his almost
in Nanking in . 1928. At first ' only it possible for these militaristic ad- delicate physique. In his polite purthree southern provinces were in sup- vances of the Japanese , explained the ring voice he bid your correspondent
port of this new form of government interesting phenomena of the split good evening and left him with a conbut . by 1934 the situation-was entire- .that oceured between Sun's followers viction that here was a true sample
ly reversed with only three outlying after Sun Yat Sen 's death. . Shortly of the character that will yet regain
provinces of China now .being in dis- before Dr. Sun died, he swung away for China her high place among the
Dr. Koo gave what is considered to accord with the republican form of from his old philosophy which he had
great civilized nations of the world.
be the most illuminating addi-ess de- government.
been preaching for many years and
, ¦ ..
livered on the topic of China that has
Dr. Koo then .turned, to the . new embarked upon . a new philosophy
ever been given in this vicinity. China in education. Formerly educa- which, interestingly enough came
Speaking on "China in the Remak- tion was reserved for only the very from the pen of an American author.
ing," Dr. Koo early impressed his au- wealthy ; now everyone has a chance, Hardly had he made this change when
dience with his perfect command of 14,000,000 are being educated by he died , leaving his followers with a
WatervMle, Maine
the English language and its idioms. state.law, and although this is a small confused notion of his doctrine. Thus
Dr. Koo first gave a picture of the percentage of the population of China ,
.,
political phase of change as now man- strides are being taken in the right
¦
¦
'
- . . ' 1
•
•
•
. .
1
.
- .
•
ifested in China. Not so many years direction and the optimum in educa- 1
'
'
¦
•
:.
.
ago every Chinese young man was tion is not a remote possibility such II.
¦
taugh t to leave government severely as it was a few year ago.
alone , but a radical change is now
At the close of this, the finest lectaking place in that nearly every fam- ture yet held here. this, year , Dr. Koo
ily now teaches its children that gov- played some of the songs of his native
ernmental service is commendable and China on a bamboo flute peculiar . to
worthwhile. So that now, instead of his country.
¦
¦
¦
•
1
the comparativel y few newcomers under the old system of training, new
men are constantly seeking governRich milk shakes, delicious coffee with real cream , tasty
ment service and a chance to put their
sandwiches, and fine pastries (have you tried our
ideas and ideals into practice.
Graham cracker pie?) make of the Diner one of
Turning to the actual governmental structure, Dr. Koo then gave a
Colby 's best known meeting and eating places. 1
lucid explanation of the evolution of
Interview by R. William
|
Find your friends here tonight and every night.
the dynastic form of government
1
In
this
interview
no
factual
evidown to the Chinese republic of to1
day. For over two thousand years dence not brought to light in his adChina was governed by dynastic dresses was to be gleaned. The out, -i
reign. The Han , Ming, T'ang, Chou , standing factor to make itself apparent through personal contact with the
•

Dr. Koo Talks on China
In Outstan di ng Lecture

The Elmwood Hotel

1

School of Nursing

of Yale University
A Profession for the College .
Woman

The thirty months' course,
providing an intensive and varied experience through the case
study method, leads to the degree of

MASTER ! OF NURSING

A Bachelor 's degree in arts,
science or philosophy from a
college of approved standing is
required for admission. A few
scholarships available for students with advanced qualifications.
For catalogue and information
address :

The Dean
Yale School of Nursin g
NEW HAVEN , CONNECTICUT

Rollins-Dunham Co.

HARDWARE
Sporting Goods , Paint* and Oils
29 Front Street, Waterville
¦
I ¦» ¦¦il l -imi H1P- *¦¦¦¦¦MI -MilliM I l__M.Mgln.__M .___-—MIW—— nl-Mi ---—

Odd Lots as follows

w«|7^tDi»i6.iiB

Were $3.98 to $7.98
BASEMENT

Goafs

Now $9.75 - $12.75 - $16.75

Were

'

'

.

-

'

ECHO Correspondent
Interviews Dr. Koo

of Dresses

$2.98
^

¦

TONIGHT AND EVERY
NIGHT

I
j. - .- " -

Clearance
$6.98

-

$12.75 - $19.75 to $25.00
i,

Emery-Brown Co.

PARKS' DINER

'

When you think of CANDY
Think of

•

.

.

HAGER'S

113 'Main Street
Waterville , -y

¦

¦

' ' - ' ''
, 'Maine

/j |Y Dine at

W^llilTAN

¦

'
¦.

¦

20 to 25 # off Regular Prices

Colby College Bookstore

DUNHAM'S SHIRT SALE
Ta ilored by Hathaway
Friday ancl Saturday of this week we put on sale our entire Shirt stock and we say to
you there is no finer to be found in the Stat e of Maine. We are the sole distributors of
Hathaway Shirts in Waterville and we are j ustly proud of it as they are carried in the
finest stores from coast to coast.
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Story
•. oneThe
for _._„._ _.__„__„__$i.49

j fiB£ % Two for
9 7fi
~
^J« « *75-f " T]iree 7""~"
In our sports wear department
f 01
~ 400
' you .will find a lavge assortment
>_
„
,» ' ,_
_
•• .' "/• •• : . .... .. . . .. .. . .. .^ • _ -' - #
One for
,
„
/
,"
$1.95
ol all styles m Leather Coats.
a€% tHtf ^ \ Two for
3 75
_
2:.J ~ ~1L1 5.00
$7.50 garments,
Three f0l
$4.95
8 50 garments
5 95
^.95 shirtB lor
$2>21
0.95 garments,
-7 95
___
._
___„
8.50 Shirts for
2.61
12.00 garments,
8.95
_-_-__™,..._—„.
_
-_-»__
¦
—
~™~~
15.00 garments,
9.95
~Y
, It you want one of these gar:_55 Two fop. .
<65 gl,ade _
$1 00
ments come in at once , they will
1,00 grade ___ ._ „___„.79 Two for
1.50
move quickly
1,50 grade
...„__1.15 Two for „_.
_.. 2.00
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SEVERAL
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. MECHANICAL PENCILS .
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SALE

Regular Dinners , Steaks,
¦
Chops , Sea Foods '' ''y
Ice Cream . Sodas .V, '
Home Made Candies

i

¦

.

1

"¦y/"';''ph e ; ;

. Sdaerei ei*

^-Sneaks
1

¦' 'Sees AH ,
' : •¦ Hears' All,-' ¦: :¦¦- ¦, .Tells All

¦:¦
i''?_3£H-? € -:'pl >e 'vnsBi'ry and •wise,': .
¦
tt- S'-SmJ fi :'•to i'bejh.pn .est an d true.. : ...
And afore ;, yoiifre .off . w.i' the old" love
It ' s best to be on wi.\ jthe -. n.ew.. \ .
• —Old Scotch Song.
•-

SCHEMER'S MAGIC CRYSTAL . . .
•'"•"•* Be .it. ever so-iembaring .an 'd embarrassing; r r e'ally '.ho^e s 'you never get
caught in " on& like .this . . . the allusion , v f olks es, -is to the fact that Al
Vose- gpt stuck to tlie tunc -of i'oah
¦bucks New Year 's eve at the Sans
Souci . . . a' very rendezvousey hang
out; ; but the way . . . Al though t
there, was no cover charge for the
evening of mirth , but ' couldn 't leave
the joint 'til he had forked over the
clough to cover himself , his ga l , and
the other couple . . . tis sad . . .
Clarence Morrill spent much time
browsing about here and there in
Lewiston during the recess with a
bewcheus babe on his arm . . . such
are the actions of a collitch boy , . .
Hal. Hickey was confined,' he sez, and
on accounta that didn 't see more . . .
and I promised I wouldn 't tell . . .
woe is me . . . Joe Stevens now involved in a huge romance with Jo
Perry . . . The Bill Meppen of Minnesota and Alice Manley romance has
a. unique history . . . 'twas born at
a conference meeting and ripened in
a geology lab . . . strains of Minneso t a agai n , this time of the University
, . . Mo Cohen 's beautiful is a co-ord
there and Mo has . been resting very
uneasily of late for he's receiving

plenty of competish from Pug Lund OUT OF NOWHERE . . .
gaining prominence . . . One can the l'est of the stus in class the other
Do Donnell, remembered from last orb\ the Gamma Phi - Kappa pin that day, so Prof, pipes that it takes more
. . -..- . betcha noone in the Tau- Delt
house dares to sing the ditty entitled : year, has taken the ifatal step . . . Dot \Washburn received from North- than one swallow to start the new
"You 've,Gbt To Be a^ Football- Hero; " •Hocker - Ross is out to make us quit eastern any day ... . a flock of Col- year off right, and tj u-t he wasn't
etc.' , etc. . .' i -Clancy,-• ' Pete- '• Evers, fibbing ' him ab out the •' high; school byites at the Green Lantern New thinking-of liquor, either .-¦ . . All of
and Gfeorge ' Grace of the- -"Moon Mad- danie"r so - guess ;:Vflrittt ' .~ ''i .' it's a Years' eve . . . Have ya ever heard which s,eems to culminate the current
ness- stodges- held -ah' impromptu; "re- :widow now - ; .' ' froifrfhe sublime to about Louis Rancourt's' gigantic bash- chatter known "as dirt, so . . . best
union 'in a- pansy- '-'patch - in- dean ; ole r _he -ridiculous, huh ' -. .. .. ' on the - other :fillness'-.'..> . he- saunters • past June regards
New- Yoflk. - - - '¦— ' " ; ¦'¦ • '" '
. • ; ' fingeryPaul Landry is happy ' again LaFleur.'s.'.houSe "mahy' a-time but ; to
THE SCHEMER.
t:hat Merl'e'n e- Giles' is- back in town date hasn't been able to get ' up
:
'. - -.; . Paul Palmer and Betty Wilkin- enough nerve; to . so in .. :.. - Sir Wal- 1
son ' often -cod on those steps.¦atwixt ter -Kaleigh iWright was rat .the :depo.t
¦
•
'
.:.
.
CHITCHATTERY . .
.
Mower arid Duttori "which have served at 4 A. M...to meet;Muriel Bailie ' when
Prof.
It's-rumored" about that :to . get a •as a- • tete-a rtetei'y -ior many -a good she drew. -.-in on tlie-; bus .
1 :that : te'ii p'clqck - gong Cphjan;. who - has furnished this .colFOR LIGHT LUNCH
night
-before
date with Edith Fait involves quite a
r
"
HOME
MADE CANDY, SODA
;
'
'Dolah''
pn
yum
with
.
Charlie
.
-arid
more
than
s
coiisin
his
e
:
quip.,
has
:.
bit of red tape to be sure ." . . Jim
ICE CREAM
'
'
"St.
girl
-friend
-from
come
thru
..again
..
.
.
seems
as
in
tlio
Stinneford is the cp,nsulte"d and if he
; Elizabeth's
FRESH AND SALTED NUTS
says okay -their you 're in , fellah . . ..- "New Jersey were up t'other day . . . Ginnie Swallow wasn't behaving as
Herb Deyeber and P eg' Jordon have two girls . . . invited out of the libeen wining and dining together quite, brary because they couldn 't restrain
. —
.
:
- _
a bit of late . . ' . Stale dandelions to , the tittering . . . Geo Toothaker 'in
^
the Boston Globe for that .crack 'about: the roll' of host Sun nite to Milly MorTut'Thompson 's being tied to the goal row at Park's . . -. Wade Davis and
in last Saturday's hockey game . . . Duncan Bragg at D, E.-Pi Phi dance
and guess ' what . . .'.. that's the paper in Portland Xmas night . . . Now
that the Thompson family way back in that we're back home again, another
Wollaston peruses daily . . . Dick promise must be kept . . . Val Duff
Ball gozonta the spot this week by says (quote) : . "Betty Mulkern is the
dint of his Sunday nite meanders with best deke in Colby " . . . Turner
Genevieve Spear . . . We'll "wager probably has more appelations than
Stoney didn 't exactly break into a any _other Colbyite . . . Dick PeterSavings Bank Building,
Tel. 207
Waterville, Maine
hop, skip, and jump when that. "Guess son and Helen Lewis have many con'
Who " write-up appeared verbatim in fidential chats in front of the reserthe Walpole poiper . . . Joe Bi;og- ved book alcove . . . they never sit
den gave Peg Henderson a pretty, itty down together . . . i n way of remiring as a present from Santa . . . a niscence wonder if Helen got that
correspondent relays the ' one about Frosh cap yet . ' .' . O'Donnell claims
May We Suggest the Following Items for
the baby talk exchanged over the he's going t.o. a K. of C. affair , but we
Your Christmas List
wires between the two Haskells, Floyd have reliable ihf formation that it's the
FOUNTAIN PENS—STATIONERY—BOOK ENDS
POCKET BOOKS—PLAYING CARDS—DIARIES
and Julie . . . have often heard a Segum Kap dance. Marty, such de50 Personal Christinas Cards $1.00
man 's ways change when Cupid is en- ception , tsk, tsk.
(Our Christmas Cards are Outstanding)
— C—
chanting . . . Frank
Mellen
has
We repair , rent , and sell new and second hand
cotched a prize photo , being an hon- ABOUT TOUT , . .
Portable and Standard Typewriters
(If It's In The Stationery Line We Sell It)
est-to-goodness picture of Priscilla
Another sapient crack about library
Cram which graces his study desk duos • is that Bill Deans and Dot
. . . words on it run , "With all my Trainor always sit in the same two
103 Main Street
Waterville , Ma ine
love," then the moniker attached . . , seats . . . The "We Three IGub"
' '

Turcotte Candy SKoppe

SCHOOL and COLLEGE PRINTING
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CITY JOB PRINT
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W. W. BERRY & COMPANY

— meyauKety sayiny.. they 're milder w^
— and/Jie at-JAem
say:. they taste better
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